
$24,500

Designed for a family of 4-5.  Daily driver during
the week while exploring on the weekends.

Galley - Fridge, Freezer, Sink, Toilet, Cabinets

Dinette / Full Size Bed

Kids Bed

Diesel Heater

Maxx Air Fan 

Electrical - Battery, USB's, 12v

Storage / Gear Drawer/ Overhead shelf

Insulation

Carpeted Flooring & Powder Coated Trim

3 Seater Bench Seat included with Passenger Van

Customizations: Choose your laminate colors & cushions

WEEKEND EXPLORER
F A M I L Y

Requires '07-'23 144" Mercedes Benz Sprinter Passenger Vans.  For Crew & Cargo Vans see upgrade page.

6 - 8 
week 
build 
time.



BUILD DETAILS:
DINETTE

Dinette Coverts into 50”x74.5” Bed

Dinette seats 4-6 
38" Table with Lagun 360 Degree
Swivel Mount

4" Upholstered
Foam. Your choice
of color & style of
fabric. Outdoor
Sunbrella fabric
standard.

LED Puck Lighting in 3 Zones
with a Dimmer Switch for
Dinette/Bed

Led Lights in Rear Doors for use
with Rear Drawer At Night



Storage Under Each Bench. 
DINETTE CONT.

Left Bench closed storage compartment
Right Bench Full access for longer items to slide in.

Everything is made from 12 ply high
quality Baltic birch plywood and is
covered on the outside with
Formica laminate. Formica is easy
to clean and will stand up to years
of bumps and scrapes. The interior
of the cabinets have been stained
to bring out the beauty of the birch.

4ft Rear Pullout Gear Drawer with a
hidden table pocket. 400lb capability.
Southco Lock. Includes 2 keys.



GALLEY

Galley with 33”
Countertop (you choose
colors)
2 Drawers
Cabinet with 3
Adjustable Shelves
Dometic 65 Liter Fridge
with Freezer (option to
upgrade)

Sink Cabinet with
Stainless Steel Sink and
Faucet
12v Water Pump with
10+ Gallon Fresh Water
Capacity
5 Gallon Grey Water
Tank
Cassette Toilet



KIDS BED
Front Kids Bed platform
with Cushion (37"x 60")

Platform is stored securely
against the wall.

Platform folds out and rests
on a custom mount that
sits on the front seat rails.
Push your front seats back
and it's very secure.

Includes a 3" cushion that is  stored in the overhead shelf

To fully utilize all the space that the van offers, there is a bed that fits
on the front seats and folds up against the side wall when not in use. 
The mattress is stored on the overhead shelf above the driver.



ELECTRICAL

Professional install 
Battery to battery charger.
Easy access to fuse panel mounted
in storage compartment of dinette.
Blue Sea electrical components &
Ancor Duplex wire used throughout
van. Only the best!
2 USB outlets in dinette area and 2
in driver’s seat base for rear seat.
12V power source in back dinette
storage area.
Espar Diesel Heater that will be
plumbed to the fuel tank with
control panel for easy control. (Must
have a diesel Sprinter to include
heater)

For Inverter, Solar, & Lithium see upgrades page

08-'18 Battery is mounted 
 under the hood with the
Adventure wagon dual
battery tray with 2 - 6-volt
AGM batteries. 220 amp
hours.

'19-'23 Battery is mounted in
the storage space under the
dinette.



INSULATION
Thinsulate Insulation.  All walls, doors,
and panels are fully insulated for a 4
season camper.

Sliding Door Step Pocket

FAN

To help ventilate when cooking
and general air movement, there
is a Maxxair fan installed over the
dinette that can be controlled by
a remote. It also has two vent
inserts for the front windows.
These allow the fan to pull or
push a nice breeze through the
van. 10 speed.

EXTRA STORAGE
2 extra storage bins for
under the 3 seater

FLOORING & TRIM
Outdoor Rubber bottom
Carpet tiles  & Powder
Coated trim 
Your choice of color/style

For rubber flooring see upgrades page


